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The“we’re all going on a Summer Holiday, no more working for a week or two...” Edition

A 17th Century Georgian House, set in the idyllic village of Winterborne St Martin.

Park House has a dedicated team to provide residential care for up to 20 residents,
with 20 single rooms, 19 with En-suite facilities. The home is small enough to offer
a truly homely atmosphere and believes wholeheartedly in the motto “Home is
where the heart is”.
We also offer a wide range of quality Home Care services.

Visit www.parkhousecare.org
to find out more.
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR
LATEST JOB VACANCIES

TEL: 01305 889420 • email:info@parkhousecare.org
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JON BUDDLE
TREE SURGERY & GARDENING SERVICES
(MOWING, HEDGE CUTTING ETC.)

FULLY INSURED • NPTC CERTIFICATED
For a FREE quote:
Phone: 01305 889982 Mobile: 07775 806488

Installed, Serviced, Maintained.

Tel: 07920772483
or 07984588078
www.ruralranges.co.uk
info@ruralranges.co.uk

FLEXIBLE CARE
In your home and when you need it...

Experienced in care of the elderly
CRB checked • Fully insured
First Aid qualified • References available
To find out more please call Antonia Cook
Tel: 01305 889499 or Mobile: 07813 196 958
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MARTINSTOWN VILLAGE STORE
ks

Drinks, light snac
and cakes
available

Shop & POST OFFICE
Opening Times
MON-FRI 8am to 5.30pm
SAT 8.30am to 4.30pm
SUN 9.30am to 12.30pm

It’s business as usual at the shop so please do remember
you can order your papers, meat, fruit & veg and bread
along with dropping off your dry cleaning.
I will also now be able to offer a small amount of
photocopying and scanning of paperwork via my
computer as I am aware that not everyone has a printer,
so if I can help, I will.
Hope to see you soon. Karen Barrett

Tel: 01305 889547 • Email: martinstownvillagestore@gmail.com •

Martinstown Village Store

ELECTRICIAN
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Over 20 year’s experience
Part P CERTIFICATION • NO VAT
Contact: IVOR CARDALL
MARTINSTOWN
Tel: 01305 889599 • Mobile: 07768 417471
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CONTRIBUTORS WANTED
If you have a story to tell, an interesting anecdote or
some news that you would like to share with others,
please send them in - and don’t forget to send photos!
Graham Herbert, Editor – Tel: 01305 889786
Front cover main photograph by Theresa Ann Fields ©2017.
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EDITORIAL in VALLEY & VALENCE

It would be much appreciated if copy is supplied electronically as a text doc. (Microsoft Word etc.)
with any accompanying images as JPEG files to the address below.

ALL COPY MUST REACH ME BY 15th (LATEST) OF THE PRECEDING MONTH
in order to be included in that issue.

ADVERTISING
To advertise, please apply, giving your contact details & invoice address.
Current rates & specifications enquiries and advertisement copy for each month’s issue to:

Graham Herbert, The Barnhouse, 1 Cowleaze, Martinstown, DT2 9TD
Tel: 01305 889786 or email: info@valleyandvalence.co.uk
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The
Vicar
writes....

Dear Friends

I’m not one of life’s natural gardeners so it’s ironic that I find myself with a
rather large garden to look after. This time of year especially it’s difficult
to keep the weeds at bay and there is never enough time to get everything
done. However, I give the garden what time I can and come the summer,
when the hanging baskets are bursting with colour and I can step into the
garden and pick sweet peas or some fresh herbs for cooking, I’m always
glad I made the effort. And as every gardener will know, the more effort you
put into your garden, the more fruit you will bear.
On 17th and 18th June the folk in Martinstown are opening their gardens
(the profits of which are going to the children’s play area). Two years ago,
at this event, I agreed to open The Rectory garden though the garden was
very much a ‘work in progress’, having been neglected for over a year when
the Rectory was empty. When I moved here the garden was full of stinging
nettles, brambles and weeds, which, having been left to their own devices,
had taken over the flowerbeds, strangling the plants and preventing them
from flourishing.
Two years on, after slow and constant work to remove the weeds, the
garden is looking much better. The weeds are no longer in charge as a
consequence the beautiful plants that were once underneath nettles and
weeds now thrive.

“A little
hoeing
every day
helps to
keep the
weeds at
bay”

But as every gardener knows, without relentless attention the weeds will
very quickly take a hold again. The battle is a constant one. A gardener
once told me that a little hoeing every day helps to keep the weeds at bay hoeing the weeds uproots them, leaving them without the sustenance they
need to survive. As Christians it’s tempting to assume that the seed of God’s
word has taken root and will flourish. No doubt some does, but alongside
that, far more certainly, there will be weeds constantly sprouting up and
competing for space in our lives. Pressures and temptations are swift to
germinate and hard to control, and as a result faith can be stifled, even
destroyed altogether. But if we face up to the truth we can at least respond
accordingly, seeking with God’s help, to stay on top of whatever prevents true
and healthy spiritual growth.
Enjoy the Open Gardens weekend!
Yours in Christ
Jean Saddington - Team Vicar
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The Parishes of The Winterbournes & Compton Valence
TEAM RECTOR
Rev’d Canon Thomas Woodhouse (01305 267944)
TEAM VICAR
Rev’d Jean Saddington (01305 889992)
Available on: Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays & Sundays
Please only contact her for urgent matters on other days.

ASSOCIATE PRIEST
Rev’d Jo Lacy-Smith
(01305 889476)

LICENSED LAY MINISTER
Allen Knott (01305 267217)
The Parish of the Winterbournes
There is a single Parochial Church Council for Martinstown, Steepleton and Abbas but each parish
church retains its own local church committee.
Churchwardens 		
Dick Corbett-Winder (889410), John Crawford (889377), Joy Parsons (889611)
PCC Hon. Secretary 		
Alison Crawford (889377)
PCC Hon. Treasurer 		
Bruce Robertson
The Parish of Saint Thomas of Canterbury, Compton Valence
Churchwarden & Treasurer – Jeremy Russell (01308 482227)
Churchwarden & Secretary – Peter Steel (01308 482782)
Dorchester and The Winterbournes Team Website: www.dorchesteranglican.info
Any of the above can be approached in the first instance for Baptism, Marriage, Home Communion or just a visit and they
would welcome being told when anybody has been bereaved or is ill. They have answerphones for you to leave a message.
If you want us to remember anything or anyone in the public prayer of the Church, we would be glad to do this as long as
permission of the person involved is assured.

The Fellowship of Meditation are holding their Dorset Area Quiet Day at their headquarters
in Dorchester, Marian Dunlop House, 8 Prince of Wales Road, on Sat 29 July 2017. For more
details please visit the website www.fellowshipofmeditation.org or contact the office on
Tel: 01305 251396.

Quiet Day

A Silent Space:
Being Open

at the Puddletown Church Room
Saturday July 29th 2017
11.00am – 3.30pm

At this time where there is a tendency to
focus on ourselves it is important to give
clear attention to friendship, connectedness
and being open to others who are different
from us.

Refreshments from 10.30am.

‘Miriam’s Song’

Donations welcome on the day to cover costs.
Please book a place by email
carolineellerby@phonecoop.coop
or
tel: 01305 459622 • mob: 07795140708
Bring a packed lunch, Bible, notebook and pen
Tea, coffee, biscuits and cake provided

We invite you to join with a group who
come together to open themselves up to
the Holy Spirit in St. Martin’s Church, on
the first Tuesday of every month at 6pm for
20 minutes of silent mediation, drawn to a

Further information on the Puddletown Church Room
www.puddletownbenefice.org/
puddletown-church-room
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close by reading poetry and prose.
Jo Lacy-Smith 01305 889476

CHURCH CALENDAR

June/July 2017

SUNDAY 4 JUNE – PENTECOST
10.00		Holy Communion				Winterbourne Abbas
11.00		Holy Communion				Martinstown
SUNDAY 11 JUNE – TRINITY SUNDAY
8.00		Holy Communion (BCP)			Martinstown
9.30		Holy Communion				Compton Valence
11.00		Holy Communion 				Winterbourne Steepleton
SUNDAY 18 JUNE – TRINITY 1
10.00		Holy Communion				Winterbourne Abbas
11.00		Holy Communion				Martinstown
18.00		Songs of Praise				Winterbourne Abbas
SUNDAY 25 JUNE – TRINITY 2
11.00		Holy Communion				Martinstown

SUNDAY 2 JULY – TRINITY 3
10.00		Holy Communion				Winterbourne Abbas
11.00		Holy Communion				Martinstown
SUNDAY 9 JULY – TRINITY 4
8.00		Holy Communion (BCP)			Martinstown
9.30		Holy Communion				Compton Valence
11.00		Holy Communion 				Winterbourne Steepleton
SUNDAY 16 JULY – TRINITY 5
10.00		Holy Communion				Winterbourne Abbas
11.00		Holy Communion				Martinstown
18.00		Taizé 					Winterbourne Steepleton
SUNDAY 23 JULY – TRINITY 6
11.00		Holy Communion				Martinstown
SUNDAY 30 JULY – TRINITY 7
11.00		
Holy Communion for Valley and Valence
		

Compton Valence

Morning prayer is every held every Tuesday and Thursday at 8:30am in Martinstown and
evening prayer on Thursdays at 5:30pm at Winterbourne Abbas.		
–8–
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Notice Board

The
MONDAY
Baby & Toddler Group

10.00am - 12noon

Contact: Lizzie Walden - Tel: 07949 639011

Table Tennis

2.30pm - 3.30pm

Contact: Margaret Hearing - Tel: 01305 889346

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts

5.30pm - 7.30pm

Contact: Sue Gower - Tel: 01305 889388

Valley Club
(3rd Monday in month)

7.30pm - 10.00pm

Contact: Pat Willets - Tel: 01305 889597

Botanical Art Group
(term times only)

9.30am - 12.30pm

Contact: Geoff Roberts - Tel: 01305 815735

Dance Group

2.30pm - 4.30pm

Contact: Ann Matthews - Tel: 01305 889248

Badminton

7.30pm - 9.30pm

Contact: Trevor Elliot - Tel: 01305 267897

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Pilates
9.30am - 10.30pm
Contact: Sammie McFarland
		
- Tel: 07807 090013
Chair-based Exercise
11.15am - 12.30pm
Contact: Suzanne Fellows-Joyce
		
- Tel: 01308 426390
W.I.
(2nd Wednesday in month)

6.45pm - 9.00pm

Contact: Jan Griffiths - Tel: 01305 889738

Beginners Dance

8.00pm - 10.00pm

Contact: Ann Matthews - Tel: 01305 889248

Art Group

10.00pm - 1.00pm

Contact: Betty Hoddinott - Tel: 01305 262217

Dance Group

8.00pm - 10.00pm

Contact: Ann Matthews - Tel: 01305 889248

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
Keep Fit Class
10.15am - 11.30am
		

Contact: Suzanne Fellows-Joyce
- Tel: 01308 426390

Bingo
(Every other Friday)

Contact: Ann Matthews - Tel: 01305 889248

7.00pm - 9.30pm

Chairperson: Jane Jones – Tel: 01305 889202
Bookings: Ann Matthews – Tel: 889248 or email: ronann.matthews@btinternet.com
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To book the hall, contact:

The

Notice Board cont.

Ann Matthews -Tel: 01305 889248
Email: ronann.matthews@btinternet.com

VALLEY CLUB NEWS

Our next event will be our village outing to Mottisfont(NT) and Romsey on Wednesday 21st June.
Maud Russell made Mottisfont her home in the 1930s, bringing artists there to work and relax. The
drawing-room was painted by Rex Whistler. The top-floor gallery has a permanent 20th-century
art collection and major exhibitions are also held there. In June the world-famous collection of old
fashioned roses are at their best in the gardens. There is a restaurant, cafe, shop and plant centre.
We will be leaving Mottisfont at 2.00pm to spend the afternoon in Romsey.
The coach will leave Martinstown at 9.00am and we will arrive back at approx. 6.45pm. The cost is
£16 for National Trust members and £27 for non NT. There may be a few places left so please ring
Eileen on 889584 or Angela on 889628 if you would like to join us on this outing.
Pat Willetts - Tel. 889597
We raised £37.36 for comic relief at our Toy & Bake Sale on
Monday 20th March. Thank you to everyone who donated and
helped support this fantastic cause, especially to Karen who
helped us sell some of our delicious cakes at the shop.
We are really struggling for extra volunteers to help run and
support this group. If you are able to offer any help, whether
that’s on an ad-hoc basis or regular support, please contact
Lizzie, either on 07949 639011 or on our Facebook page
‘Martinstown baby and toddler group’.
Martinstown Baby & Toddler group provides a friendly meeting
place for parents, grandparents, carers & childminders. We
offer a safe and fun environment for your babies and toddlers
to play and socialise. We are an inclusive group and welcome
new joiners from all locations. We meet every Monday from 1012pm all year round, including school holidays. There is also
plenty of free parking.
Do come along and enjoy the benefits not only for your little one, but for you too! The cost is £2 per
family and we look forward to meeting you and your little ones.
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Martinstown CC Home Fixtures for June 2017
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues
Fri
Sat
Mon
Thurs
Tues
Thurs
Fri

2
3
4
5
8
9
10
11
12
13
16
17
19
22
27
29
30

E/League
Sat 2nds Div 5
TT25
U11 Marvels
U13 Mavericks
E/League
Sat 1sts Prem. L.
West Dorset U13
U11 Marvels
U15 Mavericks
E/League
Sat 1sts Prem. L.
U11 Mavericks
U13 Marv. DC Cup
U15 Mavericks
U13 Mavericks
E/League

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Cattistock
Swanage 2nds
Beaminster
Bridport Tigers
Bridport
Dewlish
Swanage
North Dorset
Puddletown
Charlton D. Blues
St. Georges
Stalbridge
Bridport Tigers
Dorchester
Beaminster
Beaminster
Bere Regis

6.30
1.30
1.30
6.15
6.15
6.30
1.00
1.00
6.15
6.15
6.30
1.00
6.15
6.15
6.15
6.15
6.30

For a complete list of all fixtures for all teams home and away,
see www.martinstown.play-cricket.com or get a free copy of
Martinstown CC Fixture Book at the Martinstown Village Store.

Dorchester
Poverty Action
Group (Reg Ch no 1041397)
For over 25 years this charity
has been helping local people
(DT1 & DT2) at points of crisis
by providing emergency grants
of up to £150. This relatively
small amount of money can
prevent debt, homelessness
and acute stress. Over the last
few months, working with local
social workers, health visitors,
housing support officers etc,
grants have included money
for a cooker, school uniform
and shoes, baby equipment
including a cot and buggy and
rent arears following funeral
costs.
Recently the number of
requests has risen, so please
support the group’s annual
coffee morning to raise money
to support more local people, in
some very difficult situations.
Every penny can make a
difference, with all money
raised locally and spent locally.

COFFEE
MORNING
Sat 8th July
10-12 noon
United Church
Dorchester
Refreshments with
home made cakes,
stalls & raffle
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Martinstown Women’s Institute

June/July 2017

Martinstown Women’s Institute
At our meeting in May we heard a very
interesting talk from Kay Townsend about the
history of the fairground and the life of the
travelling showmen. She told us how her
grandparents had started in Weymouth with
swing boats on the beach and how the family
continue to be involved in travelling to fairs
transporting the rides on enormous trailers.

WI craft group have
now knitted over 50
twiddle muffs for
various care homes.
If anyone knows of any
care home or person
who would like one
please contact any
of Martinstown WI
members.

accommodation.

Seven of us recently enjoyed a weekend at
the WI College at Denman in Oxfordshire
where we attended different courses – cheese
making, family history, jewellery making,
Blenheim and the Churchills. The college
offers a wide range of courses and is set in
beautiful grounds with excellent food and

We look forward to a busy summer – on Wednesday 14th June at
3 pm we have a picnic at the village hall. (Outside if the weather
permits!) 21st June will be our joint outing with the Valley Club
to Mottisfont and Romsey.
To celebrate the Centenary of the WI in Dorset some of our braver
members are riding the Zip Wire from Bournemouth Pier – we
hope to include photos next time.
On 12th July we have a talk from Dr Francis Burroughs entitled
“Illegal Immigrants in your Garden”.
Angela Barrett - Secretary

FRIDAY LUNCH CLUB 2017 DATES:

munity Lunches in the Village Hall on
All are very welcome to our monthly Com
for December (2nd Friday).
the first Friday of each month, except
, 6th Oct, 3rd Nov, 8th Dec
2nd June, 7th July, 4th Aug, 1st Sept
hone Ced on 889438.
telep
se
plea
,
(NB second Friday). To book
le who’d like to be involved in
We are always pleased to hear from peop
Please contact Jan on 889738 if
any way, from cooking to laying tables.
ourselves as well as work!
you’d like to be involved – we do enjoy
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M A R T I N S T O W N

Garden and Craft Show
SUNDAY 20th August 2017 at Martinstown Village Hall.

The schedule for the Martinstown Garden and Craft
Show is now available, either enclosed within this
magazine or in local shops, pubs and churches.

GARDENING TIPS FOR June/July
Hopefully all of the garden produce and flowers are in full growth by
now. Try to keep hoeing between plants as small weeds can become
very big and problematic the moment you take your eye off them!
If you are growing a potato for the Greatest Weight from a supplied
potato class you need to keep topping up the soil around the top
as it emerges and keep watering and feeding until the haulm
(leafy part) begins to die down. This should be about the time of the Show
on August 20th.

ING

If you make Preserves please be sure to read the rules regarding jars and
tops. It is fine to submit Chutney that was made last year as it improves with age. However other
preserves should, if possible, be this years produce.
The theme for the Photography Class is Happy Holidays. This can be anything which has
happened when you have been away on holiday or just something that happened on a ‘Holy Day’.
Please note that we are holding a Children’s Craft Day on Sun 9th July.
For more details please read our poster.

Coffee Morning Bring and Buy in Aid of Toilet Twinning
10am – 12 Noon • Saturday, 24 June 2017
St Martin’s Church, Martinstown
Refreshments, Cakes, Books, Plants and Raffle
Proceeds to ToiletTwinning.org
2.4 billion people don’t have a loo. Every minute, a child under the age of five dies because
of dirty water and poor sanitation. In Africa, half of young girls who drop out of school do so
because they need to collect water or because the school hasn’t got a basic toilet. Every £60
we raise can provide a toilet for an impoverished community, for £240 we can provide toilets
for a school.
Please help flush away disease and poverty by supporting this great cause, come on the day,
and/or give any donations for raffle or stalls to Sally – 01305 889097
– 14 –
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Martinstown

FUN Dog Show
Sunday 18th June on Martinstown Green
2.00pm (prompt start) • Entries taken from midday

Judging by Mrs Lisa Murrell - Committee member of Guildford Working Gun Dog Club

Goody bag prizes will be presented to the winner of each class
A big thank you to Park House Pet Supplies, Dorchester who kindly donated the goody bags.

Rosettes will be awarded to 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th places

SCHEDULE
Classes 1-6 (£2.50 per entry)

Fun Classes (£1.50 per entry)

1. Golden Oldie (dog or bitch - 11yrs and over)
2. Best Veteran (dog or bitch 7-10yrs incl.)
3. Best Pedigree BITCH over 6 months old
4. Best Pedigree DOG over 6 months old
5. Best rescue/re-homed dog or bitch
over 6 months old
6. Best cross bred dog or bitch over 6 months old

7. Best Condition
8. Most Like Owner
9. Waggiest Tail
10. Decorated Lead
11. Most Alike Brace of Dogs
12. Most Unalike Brace of Dogs
13. Junior Handler (12 yrs & under )
14. Best Adult Handlers
15. Egg & Spoon Race
16. Best Trick
17. Most Appealing Expression
18. Fancy Dress

Rosette for Best-In-Show
(Classes 1-6)
Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times. Please
clean up after your dog.
All entrants at owner’s risk.

All enquiries to :

Antonia Cook - Tel: 07813 196958 or
Linda Gundry - Tel: 01305 889119 / 07866 970062
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“It can’t be..!”
But it is! Nearly time for the Winterbourne Abbas Church Fete again!
This year it is on Saturday 8th July from 12noon til 4pm and will once again be held in the
Church grounds.
This year as well as all the usual attractions: Books, Bric a Brac, Plants, Cakes etc there will
be a selection of ‘Challenge’ games to be shared and enjoyed by the whole family and Craft
Activities for children.
Also new this year will be a floral competition for the best flower arrangement in a teacup! This
is aimed at anyone who would like to have a go – not just experienced flower arrangers – in fact
the whackier the better! Look for posters appearing around the villages soon for more details.
As always donations of books, bric a brac, nearly new textiles, plants, cakes, raffle prizes etc all
gratefully received.
Phone Joy on 01305889611 for details.

COFFEE MORNING
Manor Grove Communal Hall • EVERY THURSDAY • 10.30am -12.00
Entrance: 50p to include cake and biscuits • ALL WELCOME

Seckou Keita - 22 Strings
On 16th July at 7:30 pm, Martinstown Village Hall
welcomes Seckou Keita, arguably the most influential
and inspiring kora player of his generation, an
exceptional and charismatic musician and a true
master of his instrument. Seckou has an international
reputation, with appearances on R3 and R4, and in
2015 he released an award winning album, 22 Strings.
One of the leaders of the newest generation of African
traditional musicians, he fuses the traditional forms and
instruments of Senegal with those of other cultures.
He gives us the kora in its purest guise, a wondrous
instrument that can soothe the bloodlust of warriors
and take the human spirit to a place of deep meditation,
stillness and beauty.
Combined with evocative vocals, expect an unforgettable
musical experience as this outstanding performer visits
us through Artsreach, the county’s touring arts charity.
Tickets are going quickly, so call Jan on 889738 to
ensure that you don’t miss this unique opportunity.
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Martinstown Mileaters OUT AND ABOUT

By Lesley Pemberton & Rosie Duke

On a beautiful sunny May morning
16 walkers and 4 dogs met at the
water cress meadows in Bere Regis.
We welcomed little Lulu Roger and
Lynns dog on her first Mileaters.
Malcolm and Mary were our walk
leaders and they did a grand job
keeping us altogether and going
in the right direction. Beautiful
swathes of Bluebells through the
woods and not a spot of mud could
we believe it. We came to the river
Piddle several times and tempting
as it was only the dogs went in for a
paddle, George didn’t want to come
out! We stopped for coffee over
looking the village of Briantspuddle
(Marys old hunting ground! Say no
more.) Beautiful view and a herd
of deer casually eating grass in a
nearby field not bothered by us.
Once all refreshed we carried on
and still no mud couldn’t believe it.
We made our way back into Bere
Regis and had a very good lunch at
the Drax’s arms pub.
Lesley Pemberton
Mapperton House, Beaminster was the starting point for an April walk organised by Gerald and
Rosie. The Mileaters joined by Kate’s daughter and parents making 24 in all and 4 dogs set off
in perfect walking weather – clear skies with gentle sunny warmth. It was good to have David
walking with us again, testing his new hip.
The circular route started along a country lane which gradually got steeper, those of us who had
to stop to catch our breath were able to admire the banks covered with primroses, violets and
bluebells. The bridlepath levelled out as we reached the fields and we enjoyed views across
to Poorton and beyond. Through Hooke Park, more wild flowers; this time several beautiful
swathes of bluebells beneath the trees in the woods. The final stretch joined the Jubilee trail
as we headed back towards Mapperton and a final surprise as we went “off piste”. Gerald had
arranged for a gate at the bottom of the gardens to be unlocked which allowed us to walk up
through Mapperton House gardens to the Sawmills cafe for a well earned and delicious lunch.
A good walk – beautiful wildflowers, very little mud, hardly any brambles and entertainment
provided by George the dog whose enthusiasm for the various ‘water features’ we passed meant
that he came out a different colour every time!
Rosie Duke
– 18 –
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Survey by the Ordnance

by Terry Hearing

The trouble was, the British Army got lost in
Scotland in 1746, trying to find Bonnie Prince
Charlie and the rebels. Accurate maps of the
British Isles did not exist, and the government was
forced to think about it in face of frequent threats
of French invasion. Eventually they turned to the
Ordnance, which was responsible for all military
supplies from cannons to horseshoes.

pacing and perambulation.

Based in the Tower of London, the Ordnance
thought about it for forty years, and then organised
the Royal Military Surveyors associated with the
newly-formed Royal Engineers. Hundreds of men
were trained in surveying and mapping and in the
technique of triangulation. When ready they were
sent out on what must have seemed a colossal
and probably impossible mission – to make
detailed maps of the whole country.
As the war with Revolutionary France broke out in
1794, Captain William Mudge and Mr Isaac Dalby
stood on Black Down above Portesham and set
up the first trigonometrical station. It was to link
with stations to the west in Devon and to the north
in Dorset. Using their theodolites the surveyors
measured the angle between two known lines
of sight to measure the length of the third – the
process known as triangulation. Proceeding
across country the surveyors transferred their
findings to sketch maps. More and more teams
of surveyors were employed, using compasses,

Field drawings were made up and taken to the
Ordnance headquarters in the Tower. There in the
huge Drawing Room (not for sitting-in, of course)
the highly skilled mapmakers gradually inscribed
the vast number of topographical details. A Royal
Military Surveyor Thomas Yeakell prepared the final
draft for Dorset at one inch to the mile. The sheets
were skilfully engraved for printing, and proof
copies sent to the local gentry for their comments
and corrections.
Finally, Sheet 17 (later re-numbered Sheet 92) which
covers South West Dorset was published in April
1811, some seventeen years after William Mudge
had first taken measurements on that cold and windy
spot on Black Down. The threat of French invasion
had receded, though we were still at war with the
French. Napoleon was contemplating the invasion
of Russia, which proved to be his nemesis. Sheet 17
now bore the name of Lieutenant-Colonel Mudge.
The Ordnance Survey was a magnificent project
which was thoroughly successful. The original maps
are now historical documents, but on their basis the
Survey has been continuously developed and refined.
The maps are invaluable to central and local
government, to commerce and communication, and
of course for their original purpose, defence. Not to
mention the Martinstown Mileaters!
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Winterbourne Valley CE VA First School PTFA
Many thanks to everyone who supported
the annual PTFA Fun Run, Duck Race and
BBQ. As usual, it was a hugely successful
day enjoyed by all the children.
Congratulations to ex-Winterbourne
pupil, Sam Monteith, who won the duck
race and current Winterbourne pupils;
Amelie, Jude and Rupert, whose ducks
were the quickest swimmers in each of
the Duck Races.
On behalf of the PTFA, I would like to
express huge thanks to Stephen Slade
and Stuart Dawson for their hard work
clearing the stream, to Karen Barrett
from the Village Stores for selling ducks
and donating finish line sweets and to
Ben and Leanne from The Brewer’s Arms
for allowing us to host the BBQ in the
garden, for selling ducks and providing
finish line drinks. Without the support of
people from the village, this event would
not be able to go ahead and we are very
grateful to them.
Date for the Diary...
SUMMER FAYRE – Saturday 1st July at
Winterbourne Valley First School
This is our main fundraiser of the year.
Volunteers are needed to help and the
success of the event very much depends
on them. If you have any ideas or would
like to run a stall, please do get in touch.
Amongst the stalls will be a tombola,
raffle, cake stall, plant stall, BBQ and
this year we also have an ice cream van.
We would also welcome anyone who
would like to sell their own crafts, jams,
etc. There is a charge of £10 for a table.

June/July 2017
There will be 2 non-uniform days in June
leading up to the Fayre; one in return for
chocolate items for a chocolate tombola
and another in return for other tombola
items.
We also hope to run a rehoming stall for
unwanted soft toys. If you have any good
quality soft toys that are taking up space
at home, please bring them into school or
give them to myself or Mrs Forbes in the
playground.
Following on from the success of the last
school disco, we will be running a disco to
say farewell to our Year 4 pupils. This will
be held on Friday 7th July. More details will
be coming out via letters very soon, but
please save the date.
May I also take this opportunity to say
goodbye to all of our Year 4 pupils and wish
them well at Dorchester Middle School.
I would also like to say a huge “Thank You”
to some of our year 4 parents who will be
leaving the PTFA at the end of this term.
They have been significantly involved in
fundraising events over the many years
their children have been at school and most
of the events would not have run without
their invaluable input; Bron Davison,
Marianne Gerety and Lisa Walters – take a
bow!! You will be greatly missed. If events
are to go ahead in future, we really need
more volunteers to help. Most jobs aren’t
difficult and many hands make light work.
Please pop into the office or grab me in the
playground, if you would like to be involved.
Beverley Smith
- Chair
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The total
of vouche
rs
collected
for April
is 437
from the
Village sh
op.
Please co
ntinue to
c
olle
them up u
ntil the en ct
d of
June 201
7. Thanks
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With thanks to Michael Hall for compiling this Timetable

A REGULARLY UPDATED VERSION OF THIS TIMETABLE IS ALSO AVAILABLE AT WWW.MARTINSTOWN-NEWS.CO.UK

CUT OUT AND KEEP
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Recycling, Rubbish & Garden Waste Collection Dates
June 2017
1st (Thursday)
15th (Thursday)
29th (Thursday)

- rubbish and food
- rubbish and food
- rubbish and food

8th (Thursday)
- recycling and food
22nd (Thursday) - recycling and food

2nd (Friday)
30th (Friday)

- garden waste
- garden waste

16th (Friday)

- garden waste

6th (Thursday)
20th (Thursday)

- recycling and food
- recycling and food

13th (Thursday)
27th (Thursday)

- rubbish and food
- rubbish and food

14th (Friday)

- garden waste

28th (Friday)

- garden waste

For more information contact:

www.dorsetforyou.com/recycle

July 2017

Martinstown Scout Group

Indoor and outdoor activities for Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.

Meeting Mondays 5.30pm - 6.30pm (Beavers), 6.15pm - 7.30pm (Cubs & Scouts)
• Martinstown Village Hall For more information call SUE GOWER - Cub Leader on 01305
889388 or 07800 537722 • Adult helpers sought (no previous experience necessary).
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Valley & Valence - Bits & Pieces

June/July 2017

V I L L A G E

H A L L

100 CLUB DRAW
APRIL 2017 Draw

£25 Dave Reed
£10 Ronnie & Tim Pedder
£5 Mrs Hawkes
The next meeting of the Parish Council is on:

www.martinstown-news.co.uk

MON 24th July 2017 at 7.30pm

...drop us a line

The Old Reading Room, Martinstown, DT2
Future meetings in 2017 will be held on:
Monday 25 September
Monday 27 November
...all start at 7.30pm

email: info@martinstown-news.co.uk

Be sure to visit the Parish Council website at:

www.martinstown-news.co.uk/the-parish-council
– Dorset Police – Safer Neighbourhood Team

Meet your local Neighbourhood Policing Team 2017
At Martinstown Post Office

2nd Wed every month • 14.00 -14.30
14th June • 12th July • 9th Aug • 13th Sept • 11th Oct • 8th Nov • 13th Dec
If you cannot make this but would still like to speak with us please contact:
101 or email: Dorchester-rural-npt@dorset.pnn.police.uk
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* Free quotations and advice *

JON JOHNSON

Plumbing and Heating Services
Old Dairy, Park Farm, Martinstown
Tel: 01305 889157 • Mobile:07708 010528
Email: jjpandh@sky.com
• Your friendly, local plumbing and heating engineer
• 30 years’ experience
• Reliable and competitive rates
• All aspects of plumbing and heating
• From small repairs, full installations
to general property maintenance
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PROFESSIONAL FOOT CARE IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
...by an experienced, qualified and insured practitioner.

Jessica Le Sueur S.A.C. Dip FHTP S.A.C. Dip FHPP
• Toe Nail Cutting
• Thickened and Ingrowing Nails
• Calluses and Corns
• Diabetic Foot Care
• Residential Homes always welcome

Tel: 01305 784266 - Mob: 07817 356609
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Tel: 01305 772096
Mobile: 07759 403805

johnstilesdesign@hotmail.com

GARY BILTCLIFFE
– DECORATOR –

All aspects of Painting and Decorating,
Interior and Exterior
30 years experience • FREE estimates
Tel: 01305 834713 • Mobile: 07929 992201
email: albion111@aol.com
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the sole gardener
restoration, design & garden maintenance
RHS trained gardener available
for professional garden services:
Historic gardens
Perennial borders
Herbs & Kitchen gardens
Orchards
Winter gardens
Lawns
Wildflower meadows
thesolegardener@gmail.com
07922778287
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BROADMAYNE PLASTERING
SPECIALISING IN INTERNAL PLASTERING WORKS
• external rendering works including self
coloured render systems
• damp proofing tanking systems
• woodworm control (10-30yr guarantees)
• taking down old ceilings and reboarding
• taking up old concrete floors and relaying

Contact: STEVE LARGE on

01305 851782 or 07989 332883
ALL WORK FULLY INSURED • INSURANCE WORK UNDERTAKEN
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AM PM Plumbing & House Maintenance
When you need a helping hand...
No job too small...
•
•
•
•
•

A leaky tap to a complete bathroom suite
Wall & floor tiling
Location: Martinstown and
Painting & Decorating
surrounding areas.
DIY building and repairs
Qualified Plumber and
and more - just ask!
experienced General Builder.

Please call Mark for a free estimate on: 01305 784623 or Mob: 07572110799

Young, Strong Ex Forestry Worker,
Offers Reliability and Competitive
Rates: General & Heavy Garden
Work, Lawns, Strimming, Hedges
and Odd Jobs
Ring Max Deller:
01305 889296 or 07826 636153

Let me take the
strain out of your
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ING

Clean Ovens Domestic Ltd
Eco-friendly materials used
Experienced staff and fully insured
We clean - Ovens, Agas, Ranges,
Hobs, Extractors, Microwaves, BBQs

We cover all of Dorset
www.cleanovendomestics.co.uk
Call Dave or April on –

08007076629 or mobile: 07563693145
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Chris Hudson-Cook
T: 01305 839 087
M: 07881 535 262
E: chc50@hotmail.co.uk

Contact:

Loft Conversions, Extensions, Kitchens,
Velux/Skylight Windows, Roofing, Dry Lining,
Tiling, Garden Decking/Fencing & Carpentry,
Flood Damage Repairs
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Matthew Lucas
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

A family business providing a dignified,
professional and caring 24 hour service.
Pre-paid Funeral Plans available.
Down House, Widcombe Street,
Poundbury, DORCHESTER, DT1 3BS

T: 01305 753533
www.dorchesterfunerals.com

Members of the
National Association of Funeral Directors
Recommended by The Good Funeral Guide
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Don MacLeod: 01258 839209 or 07782 189555 (8am - 9pm)

 Installation of wood & multifuel stoves

 Stone & tiled hearths

 Twin wall chimney systems

 Chimney power sweep & vacuum

 Stove refurbishments

 Chimney liners

 HETAS registered

 Reliable & professional service

Clint Hendrick | M: 07423 215708 | T: 01305 753857
E: clinthendrick@googlemail.com | 4 Remus close, Dorchester
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